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Mathematical modelling of the chronoamperometric 
response of an array of-rectangular microelectrodes 
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A general mathematxal model descnbmg the response of an array of Bat amperometnc electrodes wth arbitrary 
srze and spatml dis~~tlon at the bottom of a measurmg cell with rectangular walls and fimte d~ensIons IS outlined 
It IS based on the gee-d~enslon~ d&fusion equation wrth m&al and boundary conditxons correspondmg to the 
physxal situatton wh& was numencally solved by the impbclt ~ternatl~~ir~on ~lte~~eren~ method The 
accuracy of the numerical solution was umfhmed by theoretlcal and experunental results obtamed by other authors 
By comparmg the ~oam~romet~c curves of the mdrvldual electrodes and by ~~ the spatial ~n~n~~on 
dlst~but~on m the measurmg cell conclusions can be drawn concemmg the mutual mfiuence of the mdMdua~ 
electrodes for a gxven geometry of the array and the dnnensions of the rne~u~g cell This wdl allow the deswmg of 
arrays and selectmg the proper measurmg cell dnnenstons resultmg m mmnnal sensor Interferences ~rono~~~- 
metnc curves show the &me reqmred for at~lnIng quasi steady state and the correspondmg current value Ill~tratwe 
examples are presented 

Keywords ~per~et~, Ch~no~~romet~, Mathema~~l modelhog, Mvmelectrode arrays 

In static solutions rmcroelectrodes exhlblt a 
number of advantages related to their sue (e g , 
m vwo measurements Ill) and electrochemtcal 
properties [2-241 m comparison with conven- 
tional macroelectrodes The most unportant elec- 
trocheuucal proper&es are the followmg ($1 en- 
hanced current densities due to nou-lmear dtffu- 
slon [2-131 which results m a rapid establishment 
of the quasi steady-state m chronoamperometry 
f6-8,11,12], slgmoldal cychc voltammograms with 
reversible couples for moderate scan rates [2,14- 
171, and mcreased sensltlwty to small devlatlons 
from reverslbdlty, allowmg the measurement of 
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high rate constants (e g , up to 400 cm s-’ [18]), 
(11) low ohmic potential drop wtuch allows meas- 
urements to be performed m h&ly resistwe me- 
&a [19-241, (111) reduced double-layer capacl- 
tance due to the small surface area whzh, to- 
gether with the low ohnxc drop, allows measure- 
ment of faradalc currents at very short tunes and 
the extension of cycbc voltammetry to high scan 
rates [211 

The currents measured by nncroelectrodes, de- 
spite the non-lmear dlffuslon effects, remam sub- 
stantially lower m absolute values (e g , down to 
the order of femtoamperes) than those of conven- 
tional macroelectrodes This drawback, though 
not crucial m view of the modem mstrumentatlon 
available nowadays, can easdy be overcome by 
using ensembles of microelectrodes connected m 
parallel [25-291 Dependmg on the method of 
manufacturing, (ultrahmcroelectrode arrays can 
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have regular (e g , nucrohthography [27]) or lrreg- 
ular (e g , composite electrodes [29]) geometry In 
addition to the valuable propertles of smgle rm- 
croelectrodes mentioned above the arrays of ml- 
croelectrodes offer some additional advantages 
worth mentlonmg It has been estabhshed both 
theoretrcally and experunentally that an array of 
mlcroelectrodes m the long-time range (1 e , when 
the non-lmear dlffusron fields of the mdlvldual 
mlcroelectrodes overlap) behaves like a macro- 
electrode (Cottrelhan dlffuslon) urlth an area 
equal to the total geometric area of the array, not 
only to the sum of the areas of the mdrwdual 
mlcroelectrodes comprrsmg the electroactlve area 
of the array [30-34,36-381 This effect results on 
one hand m a considerable improvement m the 
slgnal-to-noise ratlo of the array because despite 
the fact that the faradalc slgnal 1s proportional to 
the total geometric area (electroactlve and non- 
electroactlve area), the noise remams propor- 
tional only to the electroactlve area of the array 
[34,39&l] On the other hand it allows a consider- 
able economy of the electroactrve matenal which 
very often 1s a nobel metal [26-281 The possrbd- 
lty to address mdlvldually each nucroelectrode m 
an array can be used for snnultaneous multlcom- 
ponent analysis or for study of reaction mecha- 
msm by simultaneously detectmg the partlclpat- 
mg species m the reactlon The effectiveness of 
thrs approach can be further enhanced by modlfy- 
mg the mdlvldual mlcroelectrodes 111 order to 
improve the selectlvlty 

For better understanding of the processes oc- 
curring at ensembles of nucroelectrodes and for 
their optunal design an adequate mathematical 
model 1s requtred Models based on analytical 
[30,32,37] and numerical [31,33-361 solution of 
the partial differential equation expressing Flck- 
Ian dlffuslon to arrays of disk, rmg or square 
rmcroelectrodes under vanous sunphfymg as- 
sumptlons have been proposed before Lmde- 
mann and Landsberg [30] assumed umform dlstn- 
butlon of mlcrodlsk electrodes m a rlgld hexago- 
nal array They reduced the diffusion problem for 
such an ensemble to the dlffuslon to an array of 
non-interactmg semi-mfmite contiguous cylmdri- 
cal unit cells with a concentncally situated cu-cu- 
lar actwe site at their bases The equation derived 

for the dlffuslon current was based on the Cot- 
trell equation 1401 m whleh the term for the 
d&&on layer was corrected accordmg to the 
results of Smythe [411 However, those results are 
valid for steady-state condltlons only and their 
application to the transient problem of chronopo- 
tentlometry resulted 111 discrepancies between 
theory and expernnent [30] Levart et al [31] 
treated the diffusion to an array of perlodlcally 
dlstrlbuted square active sites under steady-state 
conditions and the results obtamed are smular to 
those of Lmdemann and Landsberg [30] Gueshl 
et al [32] developed a model usmg a representa- 
tion of the rmcroelectrode array surular to that of 
Lmdemann and Landsberg [301 and assumed a 
steady-state radial dtiuslon The resultmg system 
of dlfferentlal equations with their mltlal and 
boundary conditions corresponds exactly to that 
for an electron transfer preceded by a first-order 
chemrcal reaction The analytical solution of the 
model gwes accurate results for the current at 
short (1 e , semi-mfmrte lmear dlffuslon to the 
electroactlve area) and long (1 e , semi-mfmlte 
linear dlffislon to the total geometrrc area) times 
For intermediate tunes (1 e , non-hear diffusion 
to the mdmdual microelectrodes) the predicted 
current was found to be too low, the devlatlon 
mcreasmg with decreasmg the fraction of the 
electroactrve area Reller et al [33] numencally 
solved the model proposed by Gueshr et al [32] 
takmg mto consideration the transient character 
of radial dlffuslon by an exphclt finite-difference 
technique Good agreement between reported ex- 
perunental data [30] and results based on the 
slmulatron for the whole tune range was ob- 
served Welsshaar and Tallman [34] derived a 
model for carbon-based composite electrodes as- 
suming that they conslst of two ensembles of 
nucroelectrodes with dtierent geometrical dl- 
menslons behavmg mdependently of one another 
so that the total electrode current was simply a 
weighted summation of the two contnbutlons, 
each described by the equation of Gueshl et al 
[321 Shoup and Szabo [35l numencally solved the 
problem treated m literature [30,32,33] usmg the 
hopscotch algorithm They derrved an emplncal 
expression based on the equation for the current 
at an isolated mlcrodlsk electrode [61, which accu- 
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rately reproduced the results of the slmulatlons 
for all tunes and for all fractional coverages The 
authors found that for very short times (t + 0) 
the ensemble current should not comclde with 
the Cottrell results [30-331 but be displaced from 
them by 9rr/4 No expernnental or sunulatlon 
proof for this theoretlcal predlctlon can be found 
m the hterature Cassldy et al [361 extended the 
problem treated m literature [30-341 to the case 
of a reversible sunple electron-transfer reactlon 
so that the concentrations of the reduced and the 
oxldlzed species at each electroactlve disk surface 
were coupled by the Nemst equation The or- 
thogonal collocation method was used for the 
solution of the corresponding d&&on equations 
for the electroactlve species The sunulatlon re- 
sults agreed fairly well w&h those of Reller et al 
[33] and those of Shoup and Szabo [35], and with 
the experunental data presented [30] Scharlfker 
[37] developed a sunple analytlcal approach for 
calculatmg the tune-dependent dlffuslon current 
to square, hexagonal and random arrays of 1111- 
crodlsk electrodes usmg only the analytical ex- 
pressions for the non-hear dlffuslon current to a 
smgle nucrodlsk electrode [31 and the Cottrell 
equation 1401 The approach 1s based on conslder- 
mg the overlap of equivalent dlffuslon zones de- 
fmed by the author as the circular area mcorpo- 
rating a mlcrodlsk electrode to which lmear dd?fu- 
slon wdl produce the same effect as the actual 
non-hnear dlffuslon to the same electrode The 
overlap was calculated through the correspondmg 
exact geometrical constructlons 111 the case of 
square and hexagonal arrays or by applymg the 
Avrarm-Kolmgorov theorem m case of random 
arrays Despite the substantial sunphfymg as- 
sumptrons mtroduced by the author the analytical 
expressions obtamed are m fairly good agreement 
vvlth the theoretical results of Shoup and Szabo 
[35] and the experunental data presented by 
Gueshl et al [32] 

All the models mentioned above possess sev- 
eral drawbacks hrmtmg their generality, the most 
unportant of them bemg the followmg 

(1) Only ordered arrays Hrlth a hgh degree of 
symmetry (e g , square and hexagonal geometry) 
are considered which allows the more comph- 
cated dlffuslonal problem to an array to be slm- 

phfied to the case of dBuslon to a smgle elec- 
trode The equation of Schardker [37] for the 
dlffuslon current at randomly dlstnbuted overlap- 
pmg mtcrodlsk electrode arrays has not been 
experunentally confiied and due to the consid- 
erable srmphficatlons made m its detrvatlon It 1s 
difficult to predict its vahdty for real random 
arrays Modem nucrohthographlc techmques al- 
low the manufacturmg of arrays with vanous ge- 
ometries and dtierent degrees of symmetry which 
cannot be described mathematically by the exist- 
mg models 

(2) Only nucrodlsk arrays have been conad- 
ered except for reference [31] where the treat- 
ment of non-linear steady-state dBuslon to an 
ordered array of square rmcroelectrodes 1s re- 
ported 

(3) The arrays are assumed to be mfmltely 
wide and long with constant concentration of the 
electroactwe species far from their surface These 
sunphfymg assumptions do not allow to take mto 
account the effects of the walls of real electro- 
chemical measurmg cells on the response of the 
arrays m them, 1 e , the models are not suitable 
for the descnptlon of chronocoulometrlc meas- 
urements accompamed by depletion of the elec- 
troactlve species m the whole volume of the 
measurmg cell or to predict to what extent a real 
measuring cell can be numatunzed Hrlthout af- 
fectmg the chronoamperometrlc response To- 
gether with point 1, this assumption excludes any 
interference m the responses of the mdlvldual 
rmcroelectrodes, I e , the electrodes should ex- 
hibit ldentlcal responses For this reason shleld- 
mg effects of electrodes, where because of the 
geometry of the array the access of the electroac- 
tlve species is restncted, cannot be taken mto 
account 

In the present paper the development of a 
model overcommg the drawbacks of the models 
emstmg m the literature mentioned above 1s re- 
ported 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL 

The mathematical model proposed m the pres- 
ent study 1s based on the followmg assumptions 



0 X X. 
Fig 1 Scheme of the measurmg cell wth an array of 9 
rectangular electrodes at Its bottom 

(1) the mass transfer IS the result only of F&an 
drffusron, 1 e , no mrgratlon effects are consrd- 
ered, (11) the walls of the measuring cell, which 
are assumed to be rectangles, are unpermeable to 
the electroactrve speaes msrde It (Frg l), (111) the 
depletron of the chenncal species IS a result only 
of the heterogeneous electrochemrcal reaction 
takmg place at the electrodes which are srtuated 
at the bottom of the measurmg cell (Frg l), (IV) a 
snnple reversible charge-transfer reaction is con- 
srdered and the potentials apphed at all mtcro- 
electrodes, which are not necessarrly the same, 
are assumed to devrate from the formal potentml 
E, to such an extent that either the anodrc or the 
cathodic reactron predommates, (v) the mrcro- 
electrodes were assumed to be rectangular m 
shape and to he at the same level as the bottom 
of the measurmg cell 

The mathematical model consists of the dr- 
mensronless Frck’s second law (Eqn 1) The sym- 
bols and then defmrtrons are given m Table 1 

ac a2c a? a2c 
--+-++ 

ae- a2x a2Y a22 (1) 

The mrtral condmons of Eqn 1 are 

C(0, X, Y, Z) = 1 for 0 <X5X,, 

O<YrY, andOlZ<Z, (2a) 
The boundary condmons for the walls of the 
measuring cell excludmg the electrodes are 

=OforO<Y<Y, andO<ZsZ, 

P) 
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(2e) 

=Ofor(X,Y)eS PI 

cw 
where S IS the electroactrve area of the array 
The boundary condrtrons for the electrodes m the 
case of slow or moderate rate of the heteroge- 
neous charge transfer with respect to the mass- 
transfer rates are grven by Butler-Volmer equa- 
tion 
ac ( 1 1 CUZF 

as z-0 

= Cz,& exp y&E -49 
1 

for (X, Y) ES (2h) 
whrle d the reaction IS very fast the concentra- 
tions at the electrodes can be assumed as 0, 1 e , 

C ,,,=Ofor(X,Y)ES (21) 
The dlmensronless current (I,) momtored at each 
mdrvrdual electrode and for the whole array (I) 
can be calculated by 

dX dY///dX dY 
S, 

(3) 

where S, IS the area of the zth mrcroelectrode 
I=N 

z= cz, (4) 
r=l 

NUMERICAL SOLUTION OF THE MODEL 

The unphctt altematmg-drrectron fnute-drf- 
ference method [42] has been successfully apphed 
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TABLE 1 

Symbols and defimtlons 

% 
C 

co 
c 
d 
D 
E 

Eli 
F 

1, 
4 

I 

4 

J 

ko 
&I 

L 
M 

; 

R 

s, 
S 
t 
T 
x, Y. 2 

Coefficients defined m Table 3 
Coefficients defined m Table 3 
Concentration (mol me31 
Initial concentration (mol rne3) 
= c/co Dlmenslonless concentration 
Step coefklent (Table 2) 
Dlftkslon coeffklent (m* s-‘) 
Potential (VI 
Formal potential (V) 
= 96486 332 Faraday constant (C mol-‘1 
Current at the rth nucroelectrode (A) 
= I, L/nFDs,c, Dimensionless current of the 8th 
electrode 
= XZ, Dlmenslonless current of the array 
= Zzs, /L Normahzed current of the zth microelec- 
trode (m) 
= U, Normalized current of the array (ml 
Standard heterogeneous rate constant (s-~) 
= L*k, /D Dlmenslonless standard heterogeneous 
rate constant 
Charactenstlc length (m) 
Total number of gnd pomts m X (M,), Y (M,,), or 
Z 04,) direction of the spatial gnd (defined m 
Table 3) 
Number of electrons exchanged 
Number of grid pomts m X @I,), Y (N,.), or Z (I$) 
dIrection m a umform or non-uniform region of the 
spatial grid 
= 8 3145 Gas constant (J K-’ mol-‘1 
Area of the rth nucroelectrode (m*) 
Electroactwe area of the array (m*) 
Time (s) 
Absolute temperature (K) 
Dlrected distances m a cartesian coordmate system 
Cm) 

X, Y, Z = x/L, y/L, z/L Dlmenslonless directed ds- 
tances m a Cartesian coordmate system ’ 

Greek letters 

a Transfer coefficient m Butler-Vohner equation 
AB DimensIonless time mcrement 
MO Dimensionless spatial increment m the umform 

space gnd region 
Ax, Dnnensionless spatial increment m X direction 

(Table 2) 
AYI Dlmenslonless spatial increment m Y dlrectlon (Ta- 

ble 2) 
AZ, Dlmenslonless spatial increment m Z dlrectlon 

(Table 2) 
e = D t/L* Dunenslonlesa tune 

a The subscripts of X, Y, and Z are explamed m FQS 1 and 
2 

75 

for the numellcal solution of partial dtierentlal 
equations describing multldunenslonal mass 
transfer [43,441 The method 1s UncondWmally 
stable and the correspondmg sets of mphat dlf- 
ference equations m the X, Y, and 2 dnz&ons 
have trldlagonal matrices and allow stralghtfor- 
ward solution by a Gaussian elnninatlon method 
[42] The characterlstlc length of an array (L) was 
defined as the shorter length of the smallest 
rectangle m which all the mvldual nucroelec- 
trodes of the array are confined For the solution 
of Eqn 1, which 1s a three-dlmenslonal transient 
dlffuslon equation, a modficatlon of the two-dl- 
menslonal unphclt altematmg-direction method 
[42], proposed by Brian [45], was chosen In order 
to reduce the computation tune, a nuxed um- 
form/non-umform space gnd was used. In the 
area where the electrodes were situated, 1 e , X, 
SXSX,, Y1~YsY,, ZSZ, (Fig 21, an 
lsotroplc and m all three directions untform space 
grid was used The spatial mcrement (A&) was 
selected m such a way that the edges of the 
electrodes comclde as much as possible wrth the 
grid lmes Outside this area spatial mcrements 
along all the three coordmate axes mcrease with 
distance from the area where the electrodes are 
located (Frg 2) The size of the mdlvldual mcre- 
ments was determmed as elements of an arlth- 
metic progression with a basic element equal to 
the spatial increment (A+,) m the umform-gnd 
region and step coefficients, d,, d,, and d, cho- 
sen m such a way so that X,, Y1 and Z, - Z, 
(Fig 2) are subdlvlded by an integer number of 
grid points, N:, NY”, and N,‘, respectively (Table 
2) The finite-dfference formulas for the first- 
and second-order derwatlves necessary for con- 
structing the Imphclt finite-dtierence equations 
were obtained from the Taylor expansion [42] 
The finite-dtierence formulas for the X denva- 
tlves are given m Table 3 and they are smular to 
those m the Y and Z directions The non-um- 
form space gnd outlmed above allows the de- 
scription of the concentration field to be made m 
greater detail closer to the electrodes and m 
lesser detail at a greater distance from them 
where the variations m the concentration gradl- 
ents are smaller and less grid pomts are necessary 
for their accurate determmatlon 
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ye 

y* 

20 

y, 
Z, 

0 Xl Y x0 0 X 

FM 2 Spahal gnd m the meaaurmg cell Left XY plane at 
2 = 0, r&t XZ plane at arbitrary Y 

The double mtegral m Eqn 3 was calculated 
by the consecutrve apphcatron of Snnpson’s rule 
WI 

An mportant step m the model smmlatron IS 
the accurate calculatron of the flux of the elec- 
troacttve species towards the surface of the ml- 
croelectrodes, ie, W/XZ),,, at (X, Y)ES 
Thrs task could pose severe dtfficulttes because It 
IS well known that numerical drfferentratton IS an 
mherently less accurate process than numerrcal 
mtegratron uttllzed for solvmg Eqn 1 Another 
reason to be cautrous m thrs partmular case IS the 
fact that the concentratron gradient m the 2 
drrectton (Eqn 3) changes very rapidly with 2 m 
the nerghbourhood of the mrcroelectrodes Two 
drfferent approaches for calculatmg (X/&Z),,, 

TABLE 3 

Fmlte-dtierence repreaentatlon of (W/ax) and (a2C/aX2) 
m the case of non-umform space grid 
(Subscripts J and k are onutted for slmphclty) 

X Fmlte-difference formulas 

0 5 X 5 x, oc/ax)X_X, = 02, - &,)/Ax, 

X=0” (a2c/ax2),_, = 2(c, - co)mx,)2 
O<x<x, ~~~/~~2);lx,=(“~c,-1-2c~+b,c,+,)/ 

x=x, a2c;ax$t., = 2(c,+,- cMX)/(AxMz_1)2 
where a, = 2 AX,+,/(AX, + AX,+l) 

b,=2 AX,/(AX,+AX,+,) 
M,=N~+N;+N; 

a Refers only to mactrve area of the array where (K/3X),,, 
=o 

at (X, Y) E S were mvestrgated for fmdmg the 
most appropnate one Accordmg to the first ap- 
proach the funcnon C(X, Y, Z) =f(Z) was 
smoothed m the umform space gnd region (I e , 
Z G Z,, Fig 2) by the Savrtzky-Golay algorithm 
[46] using a quadratic polyno~al The denvatrve 
(ac/aZ),_, was obtamed by subsequent analytr- 
cal drfferentratron of the least-square quadratrc 
polynonnal The second approach was based on 
approxtmatmg the functron CW, Y, Z) =f(Z> 
wrth an mterpolatmg polynomral of nth degree 
[42] To decide whether the flus should be calcu- 
lated by a smoothmg or mterpolatmg polynomral 
and with what degree a comparison was made 

TABLE 2 

Calculation of the X, Y, and Z mcrements m the nuxed untiorrn/non-u&xm spatial grid 

Number of pomts 

0 - N,o-1 

N,” - N,o+N,-1 

N,o+N,‘- N,o+N,‘+N,z-1 

0 - N,o--1 

N,” - N,o+N,?-1 

N,o+N; - N,o+N,?+N;-1 

0 - N,o-1 
N,” - N;+N;-1 

Remon 

o-x, 

-G-x2 

X2-& 

O-Y* 

y1-y2 

y2-yo 

o-z, 
Z1-Zo 

Increment 

AX,+1 = [l + (N,o - I - l&.1 A&, 

AX,+1 = % 

A-?+1 = [l + (J -N,” - N,‘)d,] Aq5, 

A~+,=[l+(NyO-J-l)dylA~~ 

AT+I -% 

A~+1=[l+(J-N,o-N:)d,lA90 

AZk+l= A4o 
AZk+l = [l + (k - N,oM,l A4, 
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with an exlstmg analytical solution for the flux 
As such Cottrell’s equation [40] was chosen 

I= (“6)-“2 (5) 
To meet the condltlons under which Eqn 1 1s 
vahd, this equation was solved under the assump- 
tion that the entire bottom of the measurmg cell 
was electroactive The smoothmg of C(X, Y, 2) 
= f(Z) for (X, Y) E S was done usmg the con- 
centration m the first 2-5 gnd points from the 
bottom of the measurmg cell m the 2 dlrectlon 
The quadratic approxunatmg polynomml utilized 
for calculatmg (K/aZ),,,, was of the order l-5 
In all cases very good agreement was observed for 
longer trmes while at short times the accuracy of 
the different approaches for calculatmg the flu 
differed The lowest values of the mean relative 
error and the square root of the mean squared 
error between the chronoamperometrlc curves 
calculated by Cottrell’s equation (Eqn 5) and the 
numerical solution of Eqn 1 were obtamed m the 
case of 4th order polynonual approxnnatlon 

By varymg the length of the spatial increment 
(A&J while keepmg the time mcrement constant 
(1 e , A.8 = 6 17 x lo-’ correspondmg to At = 0 05 
s) it was found that the numerical and analytical 
solutions are practically mdlstmgmshable from 
each other for A& 5 0 012 (Fig 3) 

It should be taken mto consideration that the 
values of the dunenslonless currents (1,) of the 
mdlvldual mlcroelectrodes m an array depend on 

a0 

to 
e4 

4.a 

JxlLb2 

3.2 

16 

Fig 3 Normahzed chronoamperometnc curve (- ) calcu- 
lated by numerical solution of Eqn 1 anth approxunatmg 
polynomial of order 4 and (01 results obtamed by Cottrell’s 
equation (D = 10 x 10-9mZ s-l) 

the characterlstlc length (L) This fact may cause 
mlsunderstandmgs when chronoamperometrlc 
curves of arrays wth different charactenstlc 
length are compared m figures To avoid this 
problem, the socalled normahzed current defined 
as J, = Z,s,/L and which does not depend on L IS 
used m the the present paper for graphical repre- 
sentation of the calculated current-tune depend- 
ences 

The computer program solvmg numerically 
Eqn 1 was written 111 ANSI C and run on 
VAX/VMS A program written m Microsoft@ 
QulckC@ Version 2 0 was developed for graph- 
cal representation of the smmlated chronoamper- 
ometrlc results and the concentration dlstnbutlon 
of the electroactlve species as contour or three- 
dunenslonal plots Outputs of this program will 
be presented below 

VERIFICATION OF THE MODEL 

As was already mentioned above the current 
measured by an array of mlcroelectrodes at short 
tnnes can be calculated by the equation assummg 
serm-mfimte hnear d&&ion to the electroactlve 
area of the array (Eqn 5) For sufficiently long 
tunes the current-tune dependence also obeys 
Cottrell’s equation (Eqn 5) if the whole geomet- 
ric area of the array 1s considered as electroac- 
tlve These theoretical results [30-371, confumed 
expementally by various authors, were used for 
checkmg the validity of the model outlmed m the 
present paper The chronoamperometrrc curve 
for an ordered square titnbutlon array of 16 
square-shaped rmcroelectrodes wth an area of 10 
pm2 each was determmed by numer& solution 
of the model The results presented m Fig 4 
exactly follow the theoretically and experunen- 
tally established behavlour of rmcroarray elec- 
trodes This result together unth the excellent 
agreement between the chronoamperometrlc 
curves calculated by Cottrell’s equation and by 
numerlcal solution of the model m the case of a 
smgle electrode confirm the vahdlty of the model 
presented 111 the present study 
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FQI 4 Normahzed chronoamperometnc curves for a nucro- 
electrode array of 16 square dlstnbuted square nucroelec- 
trodes calculated by (- - -_) CottreU’s equation usmg the 
electroactwe and the total area of the array and ( -)by 
the model proposed 111 this study (D = 1 Ox 10e9mZ s-l) 

ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE 

One of the condltlons for proper performance 
of arrays of amperometnc rmcroelectrodes used 
for multicomponent analysis is mmnnal mterfer- 
ence between the mdlvldual rmcroelectrodes This 
condition ~11 hold d the distance between the 
electrodes with respect to their size and the dti- 
slon cuefflclents 1s big enough. Leavmg too big a 
&stance, however, wdl hamper the mnuatunza- 
tlon of the arrays which 1s usually anned at m 
thex construction Thus, the determmatlon of the 

2.2 

19 

16 

Y 

1+ 

(4 

optnnal distance between the electrodes appears 
to be a key parameter m the deslgmng of the 
corresponding arrays This can be performed by 
constructmg electrodes wth various geometrlcal 
dnnenslons and testmg them experunentally Ob- 
vlously this 1s a costly and tune consuming ap- 
proach The model outlmed above IS an appropn- 
ate tool for the fast and mexpenslve solution of 
this problem For lllustratmg this fact the 
chronoamperometnc curves of the mdrvldual 
electrodes of two square dlstnbuted arrays with 
equal total electroactlve area but wth different 
total area (Fig 5) were calculated For sunphclty 
it was assumed that the electrodes were poised at 
a potential where the charge-transfer reaction 1s 
very fast and the current generatlon IS dlffuslon 
controlled The results from the slmulatlons are 
presented m Fig 6 It can be seen that for array 
A (Fig 5) there 1s a clear interference effect 
resulting m different quasi steady-state currents 
for the Qfferent rndlvldual electrodes while for 
array B (Fig 5) there 1s an equal accesslblhty of 
the electroactlve species to all the electrodes re- 
sultmg m tdentlcal chronoamperometnc curves 
From the contour (Fig 5) and the three-dunen- 
slonal (Fig 7) plots of the concentration field 
taken at the end of the chronoamperometrlc nu- 
merical eqernnent at the bottom of the measur- 
mg cell, 1 e , 2 = 0, it can be seen that m the case 

I CcfmuR PLOT oi 2 = am I b) 

a6 
oa 11 14 16 I@ 2.2 a8 12 17 21 26 30 

x x 

F@ 5 Contour concentration plots at the bottom of the measurmg cell at the end of the chronoamperometnc numerical 
expenment (t = 50 s) (a) Array A, (b) array B (D = 10 X 10-9mZ s-l) (It should be taken into conslderatlon that the 
nucroelectrodes of the two arrays are of the same srze whde the mterelectrode gaps dtier conslderably m size ) 
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Normahzed chronoamperometw curves for the mdlvldual electrodes Condltlons are the same as m Fig 5 

of array A there IS very high degree of overlap- 
pmg of the dlffuslon fields of the mdlvldual ml- 
croelectrodes For array B only a slight overlap- 
pmg takes place far from the mrcroelectrodes and 
it can hardly affect under the condrttons of the 
experunent then behavlour as Isolated rmcroelec- 
trodes glvmg the same amperometnc response 

co?M34swns 
A general mathematical model descnbmg the 

response of an array of amperometrlc electrodes 
Hrlth arbitrary dlstrlbutlon placed at the bottom of 
a measurmg cell with rectangular walls and fuute 
dunenslons 1s outlmed It consists of the three-dl- 
menslonal lsotroptc dlffuslon equation with 
boundary condltlons corresponding to unperme- 
able walls of the measurmg cell and a charge- 
transfer reactlon with either the anodlc or the 

10 

c 0.5 

a0 

a0 15 

X 

cathodic reactlon predommatmg at the rmcro- 
electrodes The model allows to take mto connd- 
eratron the mfluence of the depletion of the 
electroactlve species m the fiite volume of the 
measurmg cell on the response of the mdlvldual 
electrodes This feature of the model extends its 
apphcabMy also to chronocoulometry not treated 
m the present study Shleldmg effects due to 
non-umform accesslblllty of the electroactlve 
species to the mdlvldual electrodes can be pre- 
dlcted and geometries causmg such effects m real 
arrays can be prevented The simulated chrono- 
amperometnc curves show the tnne reqmred for 
attammg quasi steady-state current and its value 
for a gwen array and measurmg cell, thus supply- 
mg the necessary mformatlon on the duration 
and sensrtlvlty of analysis 

Though m the present study only rectangular 

10 

c 0.5 

Fu 7 Threedlmenslonal concentration plots Condrtlons are the same as m Fig 5 
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rmcroelectrodes were considered this fact does 
not confine the model only to thti geometrical 
shape The response of arrays with nucroelec- 
trodes of any shape which can be represented as 
a combmatlon of rectangles can be modelled The 
model considers only the case of either the an- 
odlc or the cathodic reaction predommatmg which 
hnuts its application only to electroanalytical 
techniques workmg under such conditions (e g , 
chronoamperometry, chronocoulometry) but 
there are no prmcrple obstacles of extending it to 
reversible and quasi-reversible charge-transfer re- 
actions or to more complex kmetics 
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